In vitro mutagenesis in the lacI gene of Escherichia coli: fate of 3'-terminal mispairs versus internal base mispairs in a transfection assay.
The fate of G.T mismatches and frameshifts, present at the 3'-terminus of primer-template or internally, has been studied with a combined transfection and electrophoretic assay following in vitro polymerization by DNA polymerase I (Klenow enzyme) of Escherichia coli. Several synthetic oligodeoxynucleotide primers were synthesized and annealed to uracil-containing single-stranded DNA of M13 phage bearing the lacI gene, to produce 1-3 consecutive G.T mismatches in the middle of the duplex region or at the 3'-OH end of the primer. Additional mismatched primer-templates were prepared, in which the primer had a deleted nucleotide, an extra nucleotide or both G.T mismatch and an extra nucleotide. The extension or degradation of these primers during in vitro DNA synthesis in the presence of all 4 dNTPs ('complete' reaction) or in the absence of dATP ('-A' reaction) was monitored by gel electrophoresis. Duplex DNA products were used in a transfection assay and the nucleotide changes in i-mutant progeny were determined by sequence analysis. The results suggest that whereas a single 3'-terminal G.T mismatch is relatively stable in chain elongation by Klenow enzyme, multiple terminal G.T mismatches are degraded by the 3'-exonuclease activity of this polymerase prior to primer extension. This editing activity is increased with the number of 3'-terminal mispairs. Single, double and triple T----C base substitutions were efficiently recovered when the mismatches occurred internally. Also, single-base eliminations or additions were readily recovered when the mutagenic primers contained an internal base deletion or addition, respectively. When products of the '-A' misincorporation reaction (catalyzed by Klenow enzyme) were assayed by transfection, base substitutions (exclusively T----C), but no frameshifts, were recovered. The results indicate that the absence of multiple tandem base substitutions among i- mutants recovered following primer elongation under mutagenic 'minus' conditions was due to the efficient action of the 3'-exonuclease activity of the Klenow enzyme on multiple terminal mismatches during in vitro polymerization, rather than to in vivo events (lack of expression or occurrence of mismatch repair) in the M13-lacI transfection assay.